You have caused a new Light to Shine in our Hearts…
Dear people of St. Peter’s,
During the season of Epiphany there is a sentence in our Eucharistic prayer which reads “…because in
the mystery of the Word made flesh, you have caused a new light to shine in our hearts, to give the
knowledge of your glory in the face of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord.”
In this new year of 2021, we are all looking forward to new things (and some old things returning)
when the availability of widespread vaccinations will make possible the safe gathering of people in
larger numbers with less restrictions than what we necessarily faced last year.
Now is the time—before all that excitement begins unfolding—to take another good look within
yourself. Consider the new Light which shines within your heart. Consider the Source, and your
gratitude for receiving this spark of Divine Love.
I will be taking a portion of my postponed sabbatical this month. I intend to practice what I am asking
you to try. One of the ways I plan to reflect more deeply on the light of Jesus is to immerse myself in
the Gospel according to St. Luke.
Specifically, I will be playing with some of our favorite parables, imagining how they also might have
been part of the life story of a special disciple named Joseph of Arimathea, who definitely had the light
of Jesus in his heart. I’ve always wondered why we know so little of him—the wealthiest, most
powerful person who ever stood up for Jesus—even though he courageously reflected the light of Christ.
It’s 2021, thanks be to God! I hope you will use the first portion of this year to read about the light of
Jesus found in Holy Scripture, and to think about how this Light might shine within your heart more
brightly in the year to come. We are about to get a ‘new lease on life’ how will we use it to the glory of
God and for the blessing of our neighbors?
God bless you,

Your Sunday Bulletin for January 10, 17, 24, & 31
A Celebration of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays after the Epiphany
A Penitential Order: Rite Two
Officiant
People

Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
And blessed be God’s Kingdom, now and forever. Amen.

The priest then says:
Silence

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
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All:

Minister and People
Have mercy upon us, most merciful Father;
in your compassion forgive us our sins,
known and unknown,
things done and left undone;
and so uphold us by your Spirit
that we may live and serve you in newness of life,
to the honor and glory of your Name;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The officiant stands and says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen
you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.

Permissions: Gloria to God, music by Jeffrey E. Smith, © 1989 Morning Star Music Publishers. All rights reserved.
Reprinted by permission, OneLicense.net A-708276
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The Collect of the Day
Celebrant
The Lord be with you.
People
And also with you.
Celebrant
Let us pray.
January 10
Father in Heaven, who at the baptism of Jesus in the River Jordan proclaimed him your beloved Son
and anointed him with the Holy Spirit: Grant that all who are baptized into his Name may keep the
covenant they have made, and boldly confess him as Lord and Savior; who with you and the Holy
Spirit lives and reigns, one God, in glory everlasting. Amen.
January 17
Almighty God, whose Son our Savior Jesus Christ is the light of the world: Grant that your people,
illumined by your Word and Sacraments, may shine with the radiance of Christ’s glory, that he may be
known, worshiped, and obeyed to the ends of the earth; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who with you
and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, now and forever. Amen.
January 24
Give us grace, O Lord, to answer readily the call of our Savior Jesus Christ and proclaim to all people
the Good News of his salvation, that we and the whole world may perceive the glory of his marvelous
works; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen.
January 31
Almighty and everlasting God, you govern all things in heaven and on earth: Mercifully hear the
supplications of your people, and in our time grant us your peace; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen.
The Lessons
January 10
January 17
January 24
January 31

A Reading from the Book of Genesis
A Reading from the 1st Book of Samuel
A Reading from the Book of Jonah
A Reading from the Book of Deuteronomy

(1:1-5)
(3:1-10, [11-20])
(3:1-5, 10)
(18:15-20)
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Psalms
January 10

Psalm 29

January 17

Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17
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January 24

Psalm 62:6-14

January 31

Psalm 111

The Epistle Lessons
January 10
A Reading from the Book of Acts
January 17
A Reading from St. Paul’s 1st Letter to the Corinthians
January 24
A Reading from St. Paul’s 1st Letter to the Corinthians
January 31
A Reading from St. Paul’s 1st Letter to the Corinthians

(19:1-7)
(6:12-20)
(7:29-31)
(8:1-13)
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Sequence Hymn – January 10

Sequence Hymn – January 17
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Sequence Hymn – January 24

Sequence Hymn – January 31
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Then, all standing, the Priest reads the Gospel, first saying
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. ________.
People

Glory to you, Lord Christ.

January 10
January 17
January 24
January 31

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. Mark
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. John
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. Mark
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. Mark

(1:4-11)
(1:43-51)
(1:14-20)
(1:21-28)

After the Gospel, the Reader says
The Gospel of the Lord.
People
Praise to you, Lord Christ.
The Sermon
The Nicene Creed
Let us stand together as we affirm our faith in the words of the Nicene Creed:
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Prayers of the People
Form VI
Priest:
In peace, we pray to you, Lord God.
Intercessor:
For all people in their daily life and work;
For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.
For this community, the nation, and the world;
For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.
For the just and proper use of your creation;
For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.
For all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble;
For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.
For the peace and unity of the Church of God;
For all who proclaim the Gospel, and all who seek the Truth.
For Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, our Presiding Bishop; Andrew, our bishop; and for all
bishops and other ministers;
For all who serve God in his Church.
For the special needs and concerns of this congregation. ______________
Hear us, Lord;
For your mercy is great.
We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life. ________________
We will exalt you, O God our King;
And praise your Name forever and ever.
We pray for all who have died, that they may have a place in your eternal kingdom. _____________
Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;
Who put their trust in you.
Officiant:
Almighty and eternal God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth: Mercifully accept the
prayers of your people, and strengthen us to do your will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Lord's Prayer The officiant invites the people to pray the Lord’s Prayer.
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
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Closing Hymn – January 10

Closing Hymn – January 17
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Closing Hymn – January 24

Closing Hymn – January 31
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The Blessing
The Dismissal
Priest:
People

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Please remember those in our parish who have asked for our prayers
Anna McLean Carter
Betsy Cummings
Ann Edwards
Joy Haas
Donna Jones
Shirley Kline
Janice Lumpkin
Katherine Lumpkin-Leech
Janet McDonald

Faye Miller
Richard Myers
Gale Roush
Nancy Roush
Ron Shabel
Ruthie Speed
Carol Stephan
Allison Tillinghast
Martin Tillinghast

Frances Weaver
Nancy Wedlake
Judy Wells
Sandy Wells
Denise Wilkerson
Nancy Winborne
Nancy Wyer
Dave Wyland
Kay Wyland

Please remember family members related to our parishioners
Jim Medford- father of Suzann Adams
Evelyn Goers – mother-in-law of Lucy Allen
Kristine Drinnon – daughter of Suzanne Brehm
Marie Sheley – sister of Sue Bunnell
Bill & Frieda Creasman – parents of Debbie Cannada
Misty Carter – sister of Debbie Cannada
Baby Joey & Family – known to Debbie Cannada
Glen Cheek – father of Jason Cheek
David Ferguson – father of Catherine Conger
Ana Barreto-relation of Leslie Cook
Lois Guinto – sister of Tom Durst
Gail Stone – sister of Barbara Ellis
Becki Peterson – sister of Jody Fails
Magnus Farr – son of Chip & Berta Farr
Lars Farr – son of Chip & Berta Farr
Bill & Lynda Fox – in-laws of Jennifer Fox
Laurie Fugitt – daughter – in – law of Dee Fugitt
Sally McKenzie – sister of Dee Fugitt
Leah Fugitt – daughter of Dee Fugitt
Sarah & Bryan Boehm- children of Mike Gaines
Al Goodman – brother of Gil Goodman
Theron C. Gore – Jackson & Caden Gore’s grandfather
Sylvia Shutts-sister-in-law of Sally & Pete Hansen
Michael Morgan – nephew of Bill Hartzell
Nigel Goulding – brother-in-law of Loretta Hartzell
Norma Havens – little sister of Marv Havens
Gordon Althoff – cousin of Marv Havens
Carolyn Keever – sister of Bill Hawkins
Ellen Gastrup – relative of James & Brita Hoskinson
Lynn Werdal—sister of Sandy McKenna
Nicole M. Poole – daughter of Sharon & Fred Kruse

Cody Leech – son of Katherine Lumpkin-Leech
Ted Webb – father of Chris Martinez
Shelby McDonald – granddaughter of Janet McDonald
Lynn Werdal-sister of Sandy McKenna
Pam Elwell – sister of Littlejohn McSwain
David Murphree – stepson of Kimberly Murphree
Caldwell Murray – son of Sarah Murray
Stuart Neal – son of Tina & Larry Neal
Elizabeth Norris – daughter of Ron & Barbara Plemmons
David Norris – son-in-law of Ron & Barbara Plemmons
Abbas Rangwalla-father of Akil Rangwalla
Susan Remick – sister of Marty Remick
Theresa Remick – daughter of Linda & Marty Remick
Frank Card Sr. – stepfather of David Rhodes
Louise Miller – mother of Larry Riley
Barbara Price – sister of Tom Robinson
Scott Shook – son of BJ Shook
Chris Horsfield-uncle of Alice Slayton
Margaret Butler-sister of Judy Taylor
Paige Osbon-relation of Gale & Sunny Tieder
Amanda Somers-daughter of Gale & Sunny Tieder
Bob & Nancy Butler – family of Allison Tillinghast
Hannah Tillinghast – niece of Allison & Martin Tillinghast
The McDonald Family – cousins of Ed & Martha Venters
Julee McDonald – cousin of Ed Venters
Aden Gilliam – great nephew of Louisa & John Wagoner
Geoff Gilbert-son-in-law of Sandy & Judy Wells
Jaclynn Wilkerson-daughter of Tim & Denise Wilkerson
Hilarie Glascow Hawkins – sister-in-law of Lynn Woodman
Barbara Yochum – mother of Hugh Yochum
Jenkins Lumpkin – niece of Janice Lumpkin
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St. Peter’s News
Welcome the Reverend Bill Lutz
While Fr. Furman is away on part of his sabbatical, The Rev. Dr. William
C. Lutz will step in to lead our services and help Marie with any pastoral
care situations that arise. While Fr. Bill has preached for us a few times
over the past few months he hasn’t had the opportunity to meet many of
you in person. In an effort to introduce himself to you he has sent us a
little information about his life and ministry.
Fr. Bill has been an Episcopal priest for 42 years. He attended Heidelberg
University in Tiffin, OH after growing up in New Jersey. Following
college, he attended the General Theological Seminary in NYC. He
served parishes in the dioceses of New Jersey, Western Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and Central New York. With a passion for youth
ministry, Fr. Bill also served as Chaplain to St. Mark’s School,
Southborough, MA, the University of Vermont, Burlington and Elmira
College in Elmira, NY. He received his Doctor of Ministry from Bangor Theological Seminary in New
Member Ministry. He also served as a Trustee to the General Theological Seminary for 9 years.
Following retirement, Fr. Bill moved with his wife Heather, a former school counselor, to
Simpsonville. They worship at Holy Cross Episcopal Church where Fr. Bill is a member of the choir.
Their son Ethan and his family live nearby in Fountain Inn. Ethan is a history teacher at Woodmont
HS and his wife Gianna is an actress and screen writer. Olivia their daughter is usually found with
Heather in worship.

Columbarium Progress
We are making steady progress on our new
columbarium. To help everyone visualize the final
product we are including a picture of the architectural
drawing along with a picture of the progress made as
of this printing.

Please note that the colors are approximate. Actual
samples are on the counter’s table in the parish office.
Also, the patio will be fenced with plantings and
benches, and connected to part of the existing Garden
of Remembrance.
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How To Connect With Us For…
Adult Christian Education
The Faith Forum meets on Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. to discuss various topics to explore faith in
our lives and in the world. Our format is informal and open to any parishioner or guest who wants to
participate. Join the Zoom Forum by following this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2997014467 (Use
Meeting ID: 299 701 4467). If you don’t have a computer, you may dial in by calling 1 646 558 8656,
& then dialing the meeting ID #.
Upcoming Topics:
January 10
“Saint of the Month” Brock Vaughn will lead a presentation on some of our
Saints. Join us and learn about Fabian, Florence Li Tim-Oi, and Thomas Aquinas!
January 17
“Heresy of the Month” Hayne Cope will lead an exploration of the classic
heresies of the Church. Come explore how the Church discerned what to believe!
January 24
“The Lord’s Prayer” Erin Ryan will present a Godly Play story on The Lord’s
Prayer. This will be a special treat, revealing the depth behind this familiar prayer.
January 31
“Introduction to Spiritual Journaling—Part 1” Dotti Priddy will discuss the
benefits of keeping a journal, some of her own journey, and tips for getting started.
Worship & Prayer
In person: Our two indoor services have space for up to 14 households (singles, couples, or families
with children) every Sunday morning—8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Pre-registration is required to ensure we
have room for everyone. Register online through our weekly email or www.stpetersgreenville.org or by
calling the parish office at 864.268.7280.
Everyone remains masked and distanced while on campus. The consecrated bread is never touched.
Gloves are worn to distribute the bread to each household’s bowl for people to receive.
Online: Our weekly service of Sunday Lessons & Prayers is also accessible on either Facebook or
YouTube. Both of these videos remain available throughout the following week.
 The Facebook Premier - 10:25 a.m. https://www.facebook.com/pg/StPeters.GreenvilleSC/videos
 The YouTube premier - 10:45 a.m. Find this link on our web site: www.stpetersgreenville.org
Outreach
Volunteers Needed- United Ministries Food Deliveries
St. Peter's Outreach Advocates need volunteers to assist with the monthly deliveries of non-perishable
food items to United Ministries. We currently need volunteers for each month of 2021, except June.
Here is a brief overview:
1. Parishioners place contributions in the bins labeled "United Ministries Food" beside the front doors.
2. Once a week at a time of their choosing a delivery volunteer picks up the contents from the bins.
3. The volunteer then delivers the food to United Ministries Food Pantry which is manned MondayFriday from 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. Their address is: 606 Pendleton Street, Greenville. 864.232.6463. Drive
around to the loading dock in the back and knock on the door. If you need to make the delivery after
noon, go into the main office and let the receptionist know you have a delivery. She will send someone
to open the pantry door and help unload. On Friday, the office closes at noon, so do not attempt to
deliver after noon on that day.
To volunteer, please email Lauren Hill at j.hill.lauren@gmail.com or call 864-385-0869, and specify
which month you can help.
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THANK YOU! This is What Following Jesus Looks Like in a Pandemic:
THANK YOU to everyone who took one or more ‘ornaments’ from out Angel Tree! Thanks to
everyone who purchased gifts for
the 5 families we adopted
through United Ministries. And a
big thank you to our Outreach
Advocates who helped with the
decoration of the tree, manning
the Narthex so parishioners
could select their ornament(s)
and delivering all the presents!
THANK YOU for donating to ERD! Thanks to your generosity we were
able to send $1,365 to the Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) fund
which supports world relief efforts. Once more some generous people, in
the NY area, decided to match any donations collected so our dollars will
double the good that ERD will do. Thank you to Kurt and Betsy Cummings
for spearheading this initiative in conjunction with the Angel Tree.
THANK YOU for donating gift bags to
Feed Thy Neighbor! This Christmas you
donated 51 gift bags containing socks and hats
and 19 gift bags containing hand-knitted scarves for our guests.
THANK YOU for supporting all the ministries of our parish.
Your generous financial gifts have sustained our congregation during this
challenging year. Your faithfulness has been an inspiration!
THANK YOU for making a simple promise—a pledge—for 2021.
And…it is still not too late if you have not yet responded.
We now have received 148 pledge cards. This is 84% of last year’s
number of pledges. We are close to maintaining the level of promises
from last year. If you have not yet had a chance to mail in a pledge card,
we need your help to get to 100% of last year’s participation!
If you would like to receive a blank card you can send in—either via email or through the mail—please
ask Danielle or Julia to send you a blank card: parishadministrator@stpetersgreenvillesc.net
For those of you who have already made a pledge for 2021, thank you! So far, the average pledge is
$3,614.68, but every pledge of ANY AMOUNT counts because everybody counts in God’s eyes!

SCAM ALERT! ALWAYS IGNORE any Text or email claiming to be from Fr. Furman or
Mother Marie asking for help. We will NEVER ask for GIFT CARDS or anything of value online!
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Christmas Season Gratitude
Many people contributed to our worship life
during the Christmas Season this year, and we
are grateful for all of you. Perhaps never before
have the Advent candles burned so far down
into our wreath, given all the recordings and
live services which took place in December!
Our vestry, altar guild, flower guild, musicians,
lectors, intercessors, sound and video crews,
pageant team, children, youth, and all others
who either physically came to one of our five
in-person liturgies or signed on to one or more
of our virtual offerings helped us offer our
praise and adoration to God for the glorious gift
of his only Son, Jesus Christ.
Now, let us turn our attention to the season of Epiphany, and look toward the one, true Light who enlightens the
world with grace and truth.
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